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all the different schools of practic<
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Golden Medical Discovery. In fact,
sale through druggists for the cun

faces, as nasal catarrh, throat, laryr
tended by lingering, or hang-on coi

SIOXAL indorsement.worth 11101

professional testimonials.
Do not expect too much from t

cal Discovery. It will not work mirj
its advanced stages. No medicine v\

for a sudden attack of acute cough,
hang-on coughs, accompanying cats

affections, it is a most efficacious rc

wasting of flesh, night-sweats, we.

faulty assimilation, and which, if n<

lead to consumption, the "Discover)
ful in effecting cures.

Besides curing all the above distressingailments, the "Golden MedicalDiscovery" is a specific for all
diseases of the mucous membranes,
as catarrh, whether of the nasal passages

or of the stomach, bowels, or

pelvic organs. Even in its ulcerative

stages it will vield to this sovereign
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In Chronic Catarrh of the Nasal
passages, it is well, while taking the
"Golden Medical Discovery" for the
necessary constitutional treatment,
to cleanse the passages freely two or
three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough
course of treatment generally cures
the worst cases.

If you have bitter or bad taste in
the morning, poor or variable appetifornato/1 tnnmip (Yinl hrpatli rnn-

stipated or irregular bowels, feel
weak, easily tired, despondent, frediientheadaches, pain or distress in
' small of hack," gnawing or distressedfeeling in stomach, perhaps
nausea, bitter or sour "risings" in
throat after eating, and kindred
symptoms of weak stomach and tor"

t '.ll 1!_

]<ui liver, no medicine win relieve

you more promptly or cure you
more permanently than Dr. Pierce's
(iolden Medical Discovery. Perhaps
only a part of the above symptoms
will be present at one time and yet
point to torpid liver or biliousness
and weak stomach. Avoid all hot
bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other indigestible food and take the
"Golden Medical Discovery" regularlyand stick to its use until you
are vigorous and strong.
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pure by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It enrichesand purifies the blood, therebycuring pimples, blotches, eruptionsand other cutaneous affections,as eczema, tetter, or saltrlipnmViiv#*c anH r»tV»f»r manifpctn-
tlons of impure blood.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings,enlarged glands, open eating
ulcers, or old sores, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" has performed
the most marvelous cures. In cases
of old sores, or open eating ulcers,
it is well to apply to the open sores
Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve,
which possesses wonderful healing
potency when used as an application
tr\ flip cnr^c iti mti111 netir»n n-itVi lie
IV I I IV V O ill VUIIJ IIUVIIUII t> 1111 UIV,

use of "Golden Medical Discovery"
as a blood cleansing constitutional
treatment. If your druggist don't
happen to have the "All-Healing
Salve" in stock, you can easily procureit by enclosing fifty-four cents
in postage stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, 663 Main St., Buffalo, X. Y.,
and it will come to you by return
post. Most druggists keep it as well
as the "Golden Medical Discovery."
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every bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the famous
medicine for weak stomach, torpid
liver or biliousness and all catarrhal
diseases wherever located, have
printed upon it, IX PLAIN ENGLISH,a full and complete list of all
the ingredients composing it, but a
small book has been compiled from
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:he use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediicles.It will not cure consumption in
rill. Nor is the "Discovery" so good
hut for the lingering, obstinate,

irrhal, throat, laryngeal and bronchial
'inedy. In cases accompanied with
ik stomach, and poor digestion with 1

jglected, or badly treated, are apt to
r" has proven wonderfully success- j

numerous standard medical works,
01 all the different schools of -practice,containing very numerous extractsfrom the writings of leading
practitioners of medicine, indorsing
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gredient contained in Dr. Pierce's
medicines. One of these little books
will be mailed free to any one sendingaddress on postal card or by letter,to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., and requesting the same.
From this little book it will be
learned that Dr. Pierce's medicines
contain no alcohol, narcotics, mm- j
eral agents or other poisonous or ]
injurious agents and that they are \
made from native, medicinal roots
ol great value.
Some of the most valuable ingre- <

J:. a.-: 1 TY- 13: \
uicms cuiiiameu in . nates ici-

voritePrescription for weak, nervous,overworked, "run-down," nervousand debilitated women, were

employed, long years ago, by the
Indians for similar ailments affectingtheir squaws. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plants enteringinto the composition of Dr.
Pierces ravorite Prescription was i

known to the Indians as "Squaw- *

Weed." Our knowledge of the uses i
ot not a few of our most valuable E

native, medicinal plants was gained s

from the Indians. ;
As made up bv improved and ex- 1

act processes, the "Favorite Pre- t

scription" is a most efficient remedy «

for healing ulcerations, regulating
all the womanly functions, correct- .

ing displacements, as prolapsus, an- ,

teversion and retroversion, over- (

coming painful periods, toning up
the nerves and bringing about a perfectstate of health. Sold by all
dealers in medicines.

IT'S AN INSULT TO YOUR
INTELLIGENCE for a dealer to
endeavor to palm off upon vou some '

nostrum of UNKNOWN COM- J
POSITION in place of Dr. Pierce's «

world-famed medicines which are ,

OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. :

Most dealers recommend Dr. \
Pierce's medicines because they
know what thA- are made of and
that the ingredients employed are J

among th^ most valuable that a ,

medicine for like purposes can be
made of. The same is true of lead- i
ing physicians who do not hesitate '

to recommend these medicines, since
they know exactly what they containai^d that their ingredients are

'

the very best known to medical sci- \
ence for the cure of the several dis- <
faQps fnr vuhtrli tfipv rprnm- '

mended. J
WITH TRICKY DEALERS IT >

IS DIFFERENT. '

Something else that pays them a J
little greater profit will be urged j
upon you as "just as good," or even ,
belter. You can hardly afford to ac

i L-A-'i-.i... "lT\TT/\rrv\xr\T J
ccpi <1 Miusuiuie vjr vv in ,
COMPOSITION and without any

particularrecord of cures in place ]
of Dr. Pierce's medicines which are
OF KNOWN COMPOSITION
and have a record of FORTY
YEARS OF CURES behind them, j
YOU know what vou want and it is
.a.1. - v : 1- .a 1

init utaiti s uumiiuss lu blipplV lllcil j
want. INSIST UPON IT.

Star Patterns.
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1

A Pleasing Design for ^

Suppie riaterial.
\

«H18.The now skirts show all degrees of
dressiness and elaboration, and a pleasing
one suited to supple material is sketched.
The skirt consists of a front gore in panel
effect and circular sections tucked over

the hips and lengthened by a straight gatheredflounce. The hUIh la »*«» '

<
fashion, and proves most graceful and be-

coming a* part of a gown or in soft silk or i

net for wear with a lace waist. It is most ,

attractive upon wearers of some slender-
ness, though almost any one would find it
becoming. For the medium size 5 yards
of 44-inch goods are needed.

ttslK.7 sizes. 20 to 32 inches waist meas-

ure.
j

The price of this pattern is 10c.

ir, WashlBKtoa, D. C.

nd pattern to the following address:

Pattern No. 6818.

*»

j In New York, patterns will not be received before
1

MONEY SAVING SYSTEM

SUGGESTION THAT IT BE INTRO-
DUCED IN SCHOOLS.

The question whether or not the stampsavingsystem should be Introduced among
the children of tjie public schools in order
to fully carry out the provident savings
Idea was discussed at a meeting of charitablyInclined persons held at the residence
or vt. ueo. M. Kober,- ltsuo T street nortnwest,laet evening. Near the close of the
meeting, which was presided over by Dr.
Kober, Mr. Charles F. Weller, secretary of
the Associated Charities, presented^resolutionsaglflng that the committee on providentplans be requested to form an auxiliarycommittee to extend the stamp-work
system In the District and another resolu-
tlon asking the board of education to permitthe teachers of the public schools to
develop the system among the children.
Both resolutions were adopted. It was suggestedthat It would be well to requesfc the
board of education to issue an order requiringthe system to be taken up, but Mrs.
Ellen Spencer Mussey, who was present,
after saying that she was a member of the
boardf stated this plan is hardly practical,
but that the idea might be carried out In
some oth*r.way. It was then suggested
that speakers might address the teachers
and pupils of the schools upon the subject.
The Idea of having books to be filled with
111.11jiui umerent uenominanons representing;the amounts deposited was suggested,as was the duplicate card system,

the child to have one card with amount depositedpunched on the margin and the
teacher to retain.the other similarly punched.
In this way the possibility of the loss of

:he stamp book by the child. It was stated.
jwmru iu De enminaiea, ana no misunderstandingas to amounts deposit'! will
irise.
The meeting was called to ordfer shortly

ifter 8 o'clock, and after Dr. ..-ober had
stated that the object of the meeting was
:o discuss the savings Idea, he read letters
'rom Mr. Corcoran Thom. Mr. Thomas C.
Soyes, Mr. E. Quincy Smith, Mr. E. FranksRiggs, Mr. A. M. I,othrop. Mr. A. F.
Fnv Mi- CliarUc T U«ll ....v«_ '' "

31over. The writers all spoke of the good
&-ork which could be accomplished by the
savings idea, and regretted they were unibleto attend.

Mr. Clift's Suggestions.
Dr. Kober then introduced Mr. James W.

31ift, volunteer savings collector, who said,
n part:

i ne sutmp savings system for the purjoseof aiding, primarily, the poorer classes
,o provide for a rainy day. lias been in use
for five or six years by the Associated
Charities, and with success. The system is
fxtremely simple in apparatus and in operation.It is on account of its simplicity:hat it has proved a success.
"The savers usually take an interest in

tiling out the pages of their books with
stamps as quickly as possible, and will
>ften borrow money to be able to purchasemother stamp tc fill the page. But they
teem to have some pride as to whether
hey buy 5-cent stamps, ltl-cent stamps or
!.Vcent stamps, and I often find that a
laver will not take any but 2.1-cent stamps."The stamp savings system has proved a
iuccess in its limited sphere, why not
>roaden its field of action? The savers
leretofore have been mostly people wh</
lave sought aid from the Associated Charties,and others who have -used the sysemha"'e not been solicited to any greatixtent.

More Workers Needed.
"If the savings system is to be enlarged

n scope, of necessity more workers will be
lecessary. The agents of the Associated
Charities should be relieved, overworked as
hey are, In a larger measure, at least of
he detail of the stamp savings system.
"Last year the sum of $12,136 was colPPtPflas fnllnwo* Aop/in*o ' * 1

u. j 1 p, v II in, VtJlUU;eers,$H,017; offices, $1.44S."
Mr. VV. A. Hyde was introduced at the;lose of Mr. Cliffs remarks and spoke at
ength upon the Provident Savings system.\fter saying that Germany, the United
States, and Switzerland were the only enightenedcountries having no adequate
neans for saving the money of the poorer;lasses of people, he said:
"Germany and Switzerland have an approximationto it, however. In England,France, Belgium. Japan, and even Russia

the poor man and his children have their
opportunity in what is called the Postal
Savings Bank. By going to the poBt office
their savings may be deposited and in
amounts so small that children can use the
privilege.
"Vigorous efforts have been made In this

country, beginning back as far as 187a. to
have the government undertake this work.
Postmaster General Wanamaker was espe:iallyactive, but so far there has been no
legislation upon the matUr,

English Plan.
"In England in 1897 there was a bank ac-

;ount for a little better than every six per10ns;of the money thus deposited 90 per
;ent was in accounts less than $250 and
>nly 4.10 per cent In accounts over $1,000.
["his Is no argument for postal savings
)anks, but merely dhows what a need there
s for some suitable method of paving the
noney of the poorer classes of people and
;he children.
"There are three systems of school savngsbanks which are in use in this country

-tfhe stamp savings book system, the pass
3ook system ana the punched card system,
rhe stamp "book system is probably the
most extensively used.
"If introduced in the public schools,' the
peaker said, "very little time would be
taken from the studies, ten minutes once
i week would probably suffice. In some
places the pupils who wish to deposit come
i few minutes before school begins and
those who wish to withdraw remain a few
minutes after school."
At, the close of the address Mr. Weller

read a list of the money collected by stamp
saving as inaugurated by tlie Associated
Charities, which showed: Total collected by
volunteers, $6,672.41; new stamps sold to
igents, $4,67H.07; new stamps sold to depositorsat general office, $1 448.03.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

Women's Societies in Business Session
at Metropolitan M. E. Church.

The quarterly meeting of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Missionary societies of
the Washington District Methodist Ep!sco-
pal Church was called to order at 10 o'clock
ftils morning by Mrs. J. -E. Gilbert, the
president of the Home Missions Society, in
:hJ Metropolitan M. E. Church, John MarShallplace and C street northwest.
There was a large attendance of the memoersof the societies from the various

churches of the city. The exercises opened
with the singing of "Faith of Our Fathers"
jy the congregation. Mrs. J. B. Fitzgerald
read the scripture lesson and Mrs. Amv
3ray offered prayer. The congregation then
sang "Onward, Christian Soldiers." and
Mrs. Frank T. Israel, secretary, read the
minutes of the last meeting.
Rev. Dr. Frank M. Bristol, pastor of the

church, delivered a brief address and the
lepartment secretaries gave short talks on
the following topics: "Children's Home
Missions," Miss Helen U. Ferguson: "Womins Home Mission." Mrs. Howell Bartel;Literature," Mrs. R. L. Wright; "SystematicBeneficence," Mrs. J. Finney Kngle.
A tribute was paid to the members who

lied since the last meeting in December, as
follows: Mrs. Evans of Alexandria, Va.;Mrs. Briant, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. Glllewater,Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. Amy Woodward, Mrs.
Bell, Mis. Tompkins, Mis. Ada Fowler,II T T». 1J J »» .

.uI a. inuiu, Mia. uaiuwm HIK1 Aim. I. on
way.

Miss Swartz and Miss Wells sang a duet
and Miss Ella L. Stinemetz, the treasurer,
made her report. Miss Alma Mutthews deliveredan addroes on "How We Greet the
Immigrant at Ellis Island." "America for
Christ" was the subject of an address by
Mrs. Anna Hobbs Woodcock. The session
adjourned for luncheon at 12:30 o'clock and
reconvened at 1:80 Vdock, when foreign
missionary topics were discussed.
Mrs. Frank M. Bristol presided at the afternoonsession, the program for which was:

Devotional exercises, led by Miss ElizaL.»... Ml " «

uein rreiLx, mmuico, u/ jiibs *_aroiine r.
Smith; "Mite Boxes," Mrs. A. B. Lacey;
"Periodicals," Mrs. H. P. Mcintosh;
"Young Woman's Work," Mrs. E. L. Harvey:corresponding secretary's report, Mrs.
R. M. Moore; "Easter Offering," Mrs. H.
R. Naylor; "Special Work," Miss Ruth
Crandall; "Bureau of Supplies," Mrs. Edwards;"Magazine Fund," Miss Emmert;
treasurer's report. Mrs. M. F. Rodrick; aslistanttreasurer. Miss Bertlaa Gray.
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Abbe, Cleveland.
Adams, Mrs. A. G.

} Adler, Dr. Cyrus.
:
: Aiken, Charles P.

j| Ainsworth, Col. F. C.
j Albert, Allen D., jr. \
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j Aldrlch, Hon. Nelson W.

| Alexander, Mrs. F. M.

Alexander, James E.
. . , .
Alexander, nev. w. v,.

Allen, A. H.
Altemus, Mrs. F. E.
Alvord, Henry E.
American Inventor, The.

/ Anderson, Dr. Charles L.

Anderson, Maj. E. W.

Anthony, Mrs. A. M.

Appleby, Dr. J. F. A.
Armv nnrl VflW Plllh.

;| Arthur, William H.

J Ashford, Mrs. T. M.

;| Ashman, Mrs. C. I.

Aspinwall. Mrs. A. J.

{ Ayers, William Watson.
Babb, Cyrus C.

il DaltnAi-Ir Mrs fi W.

Bailey, Mrs. Vernon.
Baird Miss Jennie.1

Baker, Maj. C. B.

Baker, Dr. Frank.
Baker, May D.
Baldwin, Miss Mary.
Ball, itev. juim i

j Ball, J. Stuart. i

Banks, Nathan.
Barbour, James F.
Barker, Annie R.

Barnum, 'William.
Barr, David S.

Barrere, Miss A.
Bartlett, Capt. John R.

P»

' j ^ates, Mrs. A. E.

!{ Gaum, Leo.
Beach, Samuel Ed.

J Beale, Charles F. T.

it Beavan, Rev. Ambrose.
:S Becker, George F.i

j BlcKnell, Kev. J. rv. )

? Bien, Morris. )
j Bigelow, W. D. J
.j Biggs, H. C. |
| Billings, C. C. j
;S Blllingsley, C. M. )
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i Century Dictio
j Cosmopolitan j
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jj Bingham, Florence L- j| Bingham, Harry. V

Birch, Isaac,
Birch, W. T.

Bischoff, Mrs. C. R.

Bishop, ."rancis B.

Bishop, James H.
j

Bittinger, B. F.

I Black, Mabel E.
Blackforce, J. S.

| Blacksten, George W. )

| Blagden, Thomas. j
Business Firms Aid Charities.

- i fc..oiOM0 ftrms have
Employes 01 sev«»i

taken up collections for the Associated
Charities, blanks being provided by the association,which appeals to employers having

1 an nn.
a numDer or wwacib tu b«»^ «... .K

portunlty to subscribe to the Associated
Charities, as It has no other means of

reaching them. Of the $3,000 appealed for
to complete the fund of the Associated
Charities the sum of $607,50 has been secured,including the following contributionsreceived at 811 G street and acknowledgedby John Joy Edson, treasurer: Mrs.
Henry C. Perkins, $25; Dr. Henry C.
Adams, $20; James W. Cllft, $10; C. W.
Skinner. $5; W. L. Cllft, $5; Washington
Hebrew Congregation Religious School children,$0; John Sherman, $5; cash (through
M. E. Ailes), $5; "Takoma," $5; Dr. Harry
H. Donnailv, $5; Mrs. Fannie Greenapple,
$3; Selden *M. Ely, $3; C. E. Alden, $3;
Electrotype Molders and Finishers' Union,
No. 17 (through H. C. Poppe, aecretaryir<.»tnwrv*2.no: Miss Ellen Trumbull. $2:
Miss Alice J. Boynton, $2; Henry F. Atchinson,$l;*cash, $1; cash, |2; A Friend, $1;
cash, (1; Arnold B. Johnson, fl.

Anthropological Society Meeting.
A meeting of the Anthropological Society

of Washington was held last evening at the
Cosmos Club. Col. Daniel Folkmar, former
lieutenant governor of Bentac province,
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of the "i. jclal Institutions of the HeadHuntingIgorrotes," while Dr. Nichols discussedthe "Numerical Proportion of the
Sexes at Birth."
Col. Folkmar said that the customs of

Igorrotes are at times extremely cruel. The
ruler of the tribes is known as the "old
man who makes the law." When u native
violates the ethics of the tribe he is immediatelybeheaded. If, by chance, the
offender should make his escape, the old
man marshals his forces and starts on a
head-hunting expedition.
Col. Folkmar's home is in Manila. He is

in this country on a pleasure trip, and will
return to his home some time next-month.

Dr. Nichols asserted that more male than
female children are born, the smallest proportionof male infants being among the
negroes of the United States and the largest
among the Algerians.

Annual Banquet of Dentists.
Announcement Is made that the annual

banquet of the National Capital Dental
Society will be given this evening at the
Cairo. Dr. Jesse B. Schafhirt will act aa

toastmaeter.
The following will respond to toaata:

"Our Society," Starr Paraona; "The DentalProfession," William B. Daly; "DentalEducation." C. H. Howland; "Dentistry
a Specialty of Medicine," Seneca B. Bain;

HNGTON.Paris.
.
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"National Dental Association." B. Holly
Smith, Baltimore, Md.; "Reciprocity," G.
W. Cuthbertson.
The banquet committee consists of Jesse

B. 8chafhirt, chairman; F. F. Daly, J. \V.
Hollingsworth, J. K. Northwood, J. H.
Johnston.
The officers of the society are: President,Starr Parsons; vice president, Fred

F. Daly; secretary; Charles W. Cuthbertson;corresponding secretary. William B.
Daly; treasurer, Jess<? B. Schafhirt;
librarian, C. H. Howland.

Funeral of James B. Law.
Funeral services over the renydns of

James B. Law, who died last Sunday, were

held yesterday afternoon at '2 o'clock at his
late residence, 629 8th street. The services
were conducted by Rev. T. C. Easton, pastorof the Eastern Presbyterian Church, of
which the deceased was a member.
Members or Magenenu tncampmem,

Federal City Lodge, No. 20, and Harmony
Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F.. acted as pallbearers;W. H. McConnell, R. E. Guard,
John E. Wllsoa, William C. Hamburg, W.
L. Overstreet and H. A. Hen-ell.
Immediately following the services Noble

Grand H. N. Roberts and Chaplain C. W.
Wyatt of Magenenu Encampment, L O. O.
F., conducted the ceremony of their order.
The Interment waa in Congressional cemetery.
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"Century"
Owners

. (Continued):
Blair. Fred J.
Blair, H. W.

Blair, Henry P.
Blaisdell, Mrs. Grace C.
Blake. Rev. James H. W.
Blanford. Blandlne.

i di«hIah T
UiaillUll, V uai IVO MS. Blatchley,Mrs. Charles A. j
Bleo, Mrs. W. E.
Blethyn, Benjamin.

Block, S. J.
Blodgett, Fred C.

i1 Bloss. John B.

J Blount, Henry F. :

Boardin, Miss M. T.
Board of Education,
Boddle, Katie M.

'' Boettcher, A. B.
Bogan. Joseph A.
Bond, Sam. R.
Booraem, E. I.

*Boss, E. Virginia. :

Boswell. Dr. A. W.
Botsford, Delia F.
Bourm, Mrs. L. M.
Boutakoff. A. G.

«
BowersorK, j. v.

Bowersoek, Justin D.
/ Bowles, B. A.

Bowling, Charles L.
Bowman, Gen. A. H.
Boxer, John 8.
Boyee. Silas.
Boyd, D. W.
Boyd. I. A.
Boyer, John A.

) Braokett, Rose F.
' ) Bradford, Edwin L.

i1 Bradford, E. W.
Brashear, C. H.
Brashears. John W., jr.
Brawley, Miss Kittie.
Breckinridge, J. C.
Brennan, Fred J.
Brennan, P. J.
Brett, John Q. A.
Brewer, C. E. I

) Brewer, H. Kenton, jr.
) Brewer, H. H.
\ Brewer, Kingsey.

Brick, T. M.
Brickenstein, J. H. >

Bridget. B. M.
Bridwell, Charles W.
Briesen, William O.

( Brigs*, Mrs. Southwlck C,
j BrigRs, Samuel W.
( Brigiiam Josephine.

Brinton, Clemtnt S.
Brittun, Alex.
Britton, Alex. T.
Brixen, J
Broadbent, J. F.
Brock, F. B.
Brockway, B. H.
Bromwell, Dr. I. R.

R i

nly$39
*

7 Cents
a Day

/
Brooks, A. G.

Brooke, I^aura M.
i1 Brook*. Alfred II.

Brooks, Harriet E.
Brown, Chapln.
Brown, Clement.
Brown, C. E.
Brown, Elizabeth V.
Brown, George H.
Brown, Henry H.
Brown, J. Stanley.
Brown, K. I. i!
And more than 2,000 5

others.
I * !

I COIKE, I
1; Best Fuel for Cooking. $;

The most satisfactory remits sre obVtmined and a substantial saving effected ,(J J when Coke instead of coal la used for
cooking. We'll supply you Coke.

i.k 25 bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50 ''I
i: 40 bushels Ij»rgc Coke, delivered $3 70 JCJ: 00 bushels Large Coke, delivered $5.30 St25 bushels Crashed Coke, delivered... .$3.00 *;f2'. 40 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .14.00 '<£SGO bushels Crushed Coke, d^tvered... .$6.50 :;££Washington GaslicrihtCo.&

I jj; nihl« 28d 418 TENTH ST. N W. g
Continental Chapter Meeting.

The March meeting of Continental Chapter,D. A. R.. was held recently at the EbbittHouse, Mrs. M. C. Beach, regent, presiding.A sum of money was voted for the
Continental Memorial Hall. Plans for a
new year book were discussed, and one
containing a brief history »f the organisationwill probably be Issued.

m s

Local Firm Receives Contract.
I J. Baumgarten & Sons of this city have
been awarded the contract to furnish sliver
badges to be used at the Jamestown exposition.


